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VAMP 
BRINGING A SUCE OF 
SERIOUS ATTITUDE INTO 
THE CHARTS 
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MONKEYS 
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g ere'» evidence ol last week's Second 
oming when Michael Jackson was 
II but crowned King lor «le day trt 

London's Cuildhall, in front of 300 ef bis 
'doses* friends' — otherwise knawn as ail of 
bis record company, CBS; légions of hacks; bis 

IS bodyguards, plus bis managers and 

As overyono mus» know by now, the 
occasion had a médiéval fheme, and the hîgh- 
iighl came when the band of the Royal 
Engineers 'beat the retreaf ou» in the court- 
yard. Michael looked parlicularly bemused 
when a knight en a white charger galloped 
ou» of nowhere to présent him with a cere- 

Michael stood to attention throughoul, paus- 
ing only to bond down ta ask his 'best pal' - 
10-year-ald Jimmy Sofechuck — exactly what 
was geing on. This IHtle piece of Disneyland in 
Londen set his record company back an esti- 
mated £75,000 — vintage Champagne and ail. 

this week, however, Jacko has been sum- 
marlly deposed from his thrane, with the 
arrivai in London of (gasp, dribble) the small 
but perfecHy formed sex god ef Minneapolis 
(get on wrlh il - Ed) Prince . . . (See Lip plî 
and Lhres p33). 
PHOTOS BY EUGENE ADEBARI 

I 



Wm NEWS This week's big stories, induding ■■ Climie Fisher, Billy Idol 45s, Wonder Sluff LP 

CONTENTS 

171 rm INDEPENDENTS Allthatis— ■■■ and witlbe — happening on Ihe independen music scene + Pop Will Eot llsetf + Ihe rm indépendant music chart 

m 

CONFESSIONS O F 

Eoldlandmontano anofher rm lip for Ihe top (pi 94) — / advertising agency, but an ex-model and ex-make- up artiste tumed singerettes... 

Ba TRANSVISION VAMP Singer smiim Wendy James wanls your respect—Ihe i 'gutsiest girl in the charts'reckons she's eamedil 
r El THE BLOW MONKEYS Dr Robert - - and Ihe boys are bock— older, wiser, but still as conlroversiol as ever and weoring some 

1 U B40 In serious mode, Ihe Brumboys reHect ■ on how far Ihey've corne in 10 years, their w LP and the effect of Ray Falconeds dealh 
ÏHOME IS WHERE THE ART IS The private life ofa public face. This week: Kev Hopper from Stump 

C_ |SEI BILLY IDOL The Perry Como Of Punk' — o selected hislory and discography ofthe : sneer on Iwo legs 
El rm REVIEW ■ 45rpm This week's singles reviewed by Kevin Rowland 33rpm This week's albums, induding Eric B & Rakim, Psychedelic Furs, Ofra Haza and many more LIVES PRIIIIINCE! Oh, andalso, Run-DMC/Publlc Enemy, Voice OfThe Beehive, Pop Will Eot llselfand 

] CHARTFILE This week's chart poop dissected by Alan Jones 

IDJ DIRECTORY Hotstuffforthe turnlable reviewed by James Hamitton 

rn THIS WEEK'S CHART Analysedby ■■■ Alan Jones, plus CD and 12 inch charts 

FUI BUILD YOUR OWN SABRINA in our fabulous compétition! 
COVER PHOTO OF PRINCE BY MIDLAND LFI 

"If yoo're looking for some sort of integrity o 
then don't look ot pop music" 
UB40 on growing up in the pop world (p 20) 

POP GROUP 
looking for some sort of art. 

As Pop Will Eot HseH eot up 
the charts with their biggest 
hit to date, rm discovers their 
lust for hamburgers and asks 
'are the grinning grebos 
coming over ail serious?' (rm 
Independents p 15) 

(Re-design a pop star mkl P 48) 



NEWS 

i o c 11 r n i oui i 
Five Star release their fourth album, 'Rock The World , on August lS. 
The album features 10 tracks including their singles 'Rock My World 
and 'Another Weekend' and among the other songs you'll also find ^ 
'Godsend', 'Are You Really The One' and 'Let Me Be Yours'. 

îleg o v er 

BLOOD ON THE TRACKS 
Cllmie Fisher release their single 'I Won't Bleed For You' on Augusc 8. Taker from their debut/album 'Everything'. which has lust pone pold. rhi» flin dHe 



MEL BÂTTLES ON Mcl Applcby of Mel & Kim seems ti winning hcr 13 monlh baille againsi c Rccenl Icsls bave shown lhal Mcl is c the discase, allhough shc's had lo hi métal support pin inscrtcd in hcr le! because the bones bave bccome wcal 
\ spokespcr they'll be rccording a ncw album in Ihe aulumn and touring in the spring ncxt ycar. 

GIVEMEMORE Richard Darbyshire of Living In A Box is fcaturcd on Jellybeah's single 'Corning Back For More' oui on August 8. Jcllybcan and Richard discussed tcammg up when they appearcd on an Ilalian télévision show, and Jcllybcan laler sent him a rough version of 'Corning Back For More" which Richard though was rect good. The 12 inch version of'Corning Back For More' will have 'Sidewalk Talk' featuring 

SO EMOTIONAL 

fcaturcs th Travellers" while the 12 inch has il track 'Starred And Crossed'. An should bc oui in Scplcmbcr 

3 Audio Dynamite have been forced ta reschedule their tour because Mick Jones has gone down with a dose of chicken pox. The new date list runs: London Town And Country September 9, 10, 11, Birmingham Powerhouse 12, Manchester Ritz 13, Portsmouth Guildhall 15, Bristol Studio 18. Get well soon, Micky Boy. 

B 0 Y 
rilti Polltli rclcasc their single 

"First Boy In This Town (Lovesick)' 
on August 8. Takcn front their 

currcnt album 'Provision', the flip 
side fealurcs a ncw song 'World 

Comc Back To Life' and on the 12 
inch you'll find an extended remis of 
•First Boy In This Town (LovcsickV. 
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uM'igjaa 
lies on uni un nu PRINCE: London Wemble/Arena 
NOVEMBER ONE; Loicesfér Sfudio August 3, Leeds Confettis 4, Gloucoster Cinderollas 5, Swindon Brunei Rooms 6, Chester Cinderellos 7, Bath Chemies 8, Bristol Spirals 8. PINK FLOYD; Wembley Stadium August 5,6, Manchester Football Ground 

MARTIN STEPHENSON AND THE DAINTEES: London Sadlers Wells Theatre August 4,5. SLADE THE LEVELLER: London HaHesden Mean Fiddler August 4, 
CONTINUES ON PAGE 6 
UBaMEHEM 
That Petrol Emotion sfart a mega tour next month. Theyil be playing Birmingham Hummingbird September 23, Northampton Kamikaze 24, Nottingham Rock City 26, Leeds Irish Cenlre 27, Folkestone Leas Clirf Hall 28, Norwich East Anglia University 30, Hatfield Forum Odober 1, London Town And Country 2,3, Sheffield University 8, Cambridge Corn Exchange 9, Bristol Sfudio 10, leicester Poly- technic 11, Sunderland Polytechnic 13, Glasgow Barrowlands 14, Aberdeen Venue 15, Newcastle Mayfair 17, Liverpool University 18, Manchester International 2,19, Worthing Assembly Hall 21, Cardiff University Of Wales 23. They will also be playing a couple of Irish dales in Odober and these will be announced 

T1 ■ 
\IU 

MARTHA'S HARBOUR 
NOW AVAILABLE NUMBERED BOX PACK INCLUDINQ COLOUR POSTER AND EOUR TRACK 12" EEATURINQ IN THE CLOUDS (LIVE) AND SHELTER FROM THE RAIN (LIVE) LVNXBI! 



NEWS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

R U 0 U 
m of 12 inch mixes soon . 

# Julia Fordham, who's doing jolly w single 'Happy Ev 
After', wilt be playing 

autumn. She'll be appearing at Fa 
Hall, August 18, London Riverside 

19, Leeds Palace 20, Manchester 
International 22, Edinburgh Assembly 

Rooms 24. After the dates, Julia will be 
touring America, followed by dates in 

D E V 0 A R E B A C K 0 ! 

issèss? 

IRELAND 
From only £36.00 return. 

FROM LONDON Ail return Fares 
CORK via Swansea Cork Ferries £36 
CORK via Sealink £37 
LIMERICK viaSealink £37 
BELFAST via Stranraer £52 
Travelling le Ireland by Supabus isn't only comfortable and cheap — ifs trouble-free too. For many destinations the same luxurious seat carries you ail the way. 

statiôn 

Glen Goidsmith reieoses his s'mgie 'Save A lîttle BH' on Augost 15. The flip side is 'Give Me Your Word' and the 12 înch features a dub mix of both fradcs. 

The Primitives will be ploylng a spécial one-off show at the Tufnell Parle Boston Arms on August 22. Supporting them will be Birdland, the Sorfdrums and the Impossibles. 

NO S P L I T 



SeeThé GhostWithThe Most 
Michael Keaton is 

beetieiuice 
The^^e In Laughter FromTheHereafter 

7 ml 

riio(îmiit<MH(*ii-ij pmsmiLsnTmi Biirlon IiIdi Txîclkjimr" ^«jdwin GccnuDavis .icdlt'x Jonos CalhmnoO'Hara 
H ii 101 la Hydcrand Micliacl Kcalon as Bccll^ifo musichv Daatn llHiiian slon hv Micliaol McDouoll^ l.airy Uilson 

scifonplay hy Micliacl McDowcH and Wam'iiSLiiiitiiprodiKrd !)v Micliacl Bouder. I,arn WiLsoiiand Hickiid Hashûnolo y Micliacl McDowoll and Witri 
diifc|QFo('plioU)Mra1ioiik^^^fflriiiktel byTiin BurtoriO' 

l\ THE WEST END AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY FROM FRIDAY AUGUST19 SEE LOCAL PRESS FOR DETAILS 
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CHICKEN 
TIKARAM 

EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

one of three 'Sounds Of The Summer' kits consisting of a Philips r 

gSœssâffirîs 

fwhhkh%irno'pra\tt7rtisTre
Catured in the sériés was christened Reg 

a) T'Pau, fa) Aztec Caméra, c) Depeche Mode? Send your answers on a postcard ta rm 'NatWest Compétition', Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by dosing date August 15. 

oldfrom Basingstoke in place mode fomousonlyby 

Tradifion' which, toaelher wilh i 

SI0iISl[ynHnAiSH!l5'PliU 8 0 0 'IÛPI[N 



ON 7" AND 3" CD 
12" FEATURES | THE SEHOOG MIX' î 

1 THE l-OLLOW UP TO | i THE CLASSIC IM NTN'ALU | 

• LOVE STREET; funky aliens, 

IW 
: 

« - 
l&m 

"Hello, this is Mal from love Slreel," says j a disembodied voice. Tm a Capricom." ' Love Street — Mal, along with his ! Star Lieutenants, Rulh Joy from 'House ; Arrest' charMoppers Knjsh and ex-Soft Cell chappie Dave Bail — bave just fashioned a wicked chunky thingy called 'Galax/, resplendenl with ail Ihe blaring homs and pulsing percussion you'd demand of a Seventies funk récréation. But Mal himself hasn't always been a galadic glamour boy. "I was in a dodgy band for a few yeats,' he confesses. "We invenled acid house by mîstoke through having no lechnical abilily and messing around with synlhesisers." The band, Cabaret Voltaire, were nolorious, but Mal's vétéran campaign against men's underpanfs is less weli 

"I don't wear them. Never have done. The/re unnaturall" he fumes. "Tm lolally ; against boxer shorts too. They ride up." : Love StreeTs fabulous Star Palrol gang ; 
will be dad in nothing but silver lealher 501 s or cosmic g-strings (underpants not permiltedl) and, Mal hopes, will be augmented by celebrity Star Children Mandy Smith and 'Coronation Slreet's Percy Sugden. Their mission: to boldly get funky where no dodgy American funk band hos ever golten funky before. A self-confessed "northem yob", Mal passes ail Ihe free time he accumulâtes by not having lo wash his non-existenf underpants by listening to bis motheris acid house remixes, guzzling Galoxy bars and reading his horoscope. "Il rules my life," he confesses. Ever keen to réfuté accusations that he can't sing, he'H warble through The Locomotion' every 

nighl in his hol lub. "Kylie Minogue's definitely 'itT enthuses the bare-arsed Star Commander. Mars would be his chosen port of call on a Star Palrol. "I just like galadic travel," he says. But do Love Street 
close encounlers? 'I hope there's life in other galaxies," he muses. "There musf be more than there is going on here! Tm a great believer in alien life forms, being partially alien 

And does this band of funky half-casle aliens known as Love Street have a future in the worid of pop? 'Oh yes," says Mal, wilh only the slighlest hint of a Vulcan accent. There's going to be more from us — whether you wanl it or not!" MC 

EARBENDERS 
'Lovers Lene' the Go-Betweens (forthcoming Beggars Banquet LP) 'Still Waiting' Dorothy (Blue Guitar 

Betty Page 'Dirty Mind' Prince (orgasmic live experience) 'Purple Rain" Prince (religious live 

Eleanor Levy 'Crocodile Tears' the Chesterfields (forthcoming Household LP) Streets Of Your Town' the Go- Betweens (Beggars Banquet 45) 'Peek A Boo' Siouxsic And The 

The hits just keep on coming and so do the rather fabulous rm compétitions to win the little blighters. This week we'vc got a rather spécial chance for you lucky people to win one of 15 copies of the supei 'The Hits Album 8' featuring Michael Jackson, Bros, Whitney Houston, Aztec Caméra, Eurythmies and loads more. In fact this album is packei with no fewer than 33 hits and ail you have to do to win a copy is ansvs the three questions below correctly. 1 Who wrote Tiffany's hit T Saw Him Standing There': a) Tiffany, b) the Beatles, c) Elton John? 2 What is the surname of the Five Star clan: a) Pierce, b) Pearson, c) Pcters? 3 What is the name of Prefab Sprout's sultry backing singer; a) Wendy, b) Paddy, c) Alison? Send your answers on a postcard to rm 'The Hits Album 8' compétition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NWI 7QZ to arrive by dosing date August 15. 

é? 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 12 



CONTINUED 

WW' 

OK folks, the nights are ciosing in and what betfer way lo spend an evemng thon 
watching a video thot you've won in an exciling rm compétition. We've got 10 
copies of the rother gripping thriller 'The Killing Time', storring Beau Bridges 
and Kiefer Sutheriand, lo give away. The film is set in a quiet American seaside 
town riddled with dangerous secrets of affairs, hate, lust and greed, so a gripping 

Surc-fire candidate for rm's bizarre single of the week award is Salvation's newie — a covcr of Donovan's 19M hippy classic 'Sunshine 
complété with psychedclic 

Yorkshire fivc-piece's 
Skilli Wayne Hussey and Andrew Eldrilch. Is this just musical schizophrenia ... or is it the birlh of Acid Golh? Remember, von heard it hcrc firsll LT 

evening in front of the video is guaranteed. To win, 
questions below. 

1 Kiefer Sutheriand has a famous actor father. W1 
2 Beau Bridges also has a famous father. Is it: 

a) Jeff Bridges, b) Bob Bridges, c) Cross Bridges? 
3 Who sang Who Killed Bambi'. Was it: 

a) Johnny Rotten, b) Tenpole Tudor, c) George 
Michael? 

Send your or 
Killing Time Cor 
Hampstead Road, Lonr 
by ciosing date 

er corredly the three 

il 

with contributions this week from Eleanor Levy, Matthew Collin, Johnny Dee, Lisa Tilston and Roald Rynning 

< 
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FROMFRIDAYAUGUSTSth 60101 HAYMARKETfiz 
AND AT SELECTED KEY CINEMAS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY ^"ford&AILS™35 
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1 TWO PINTS OF LAGER AND A 
sWl'lgTh^tuknow!0''^ 

3 "DiPPEiY DAY' Father Abraham And The Smurfs: didn't yaa jurf want la 
4 'FUNKY GIBBON' the Goodies: Bill 

embarrossfng)0"06 Wen, 
5 'LUTON AIRPORT' Cats UK: Lorraine 

'ALL |WANT FOR CHRI 

6 'MONST^MASH'^B^bb/^ck^And   - 
Tra^v^Ëeof^e^hMVBuîfhe 7 TEM^KANGEROO DOWN SPORT' Giri ever boughl (probably). Rolf Harris: what a lillel What a sang! 7 TOAST' The Street Band: Paul Young What a guyl on lead vocals. We expert that he's 8 'MARGATE' Chas V Dave: the song very fond of this hitl So soulful Paul! that put Margale on the rock V roll 8 'GRANDMA'S PARTY' Paul Nicholos: map. the depths of crapness. 9 'LOVE ME LOVE MY DOG' Pete 9 'MATCHSTALK MEN AND Shelley: a romantic little number from MATCHSTALK CATS AND DOGS' the ex-Buzzcock (er, not really). Brion & Michael: one of the classic 10 T MUST BE IN LOVE' the Rutles: Dirk, 

THE NEW SINGLE 

SEVEN INCH TWELVE 1NCH CD SINGLE 



SSEÏsSr! 

BONGO! 

mmÊt 
PAAARI are Johnny Cash (who isaKo m the U: zxnz^ Nancy Culp 

PRIIINCE! haveyou^heard of this guy^Bongo! Pete's new protégé, James) hid in a one foot to the other, Prince did not 

SECRETS! Prince party. Sorry chaps, but you'il not 

bujd youVe^lyjudcyJ ^«0^ 

w 
SaHHtSïï" night andjree fcod. this select gathering 
^ of^George Mi^haei pà™"' ' 

-eet up. Not sure who's 9°' 



REALLY? 

srearsïsrrœ. 

• Football right witfa 1 Best. nr3: 
grin. It is none other than Jonno Ross' boyfaood football hero ' riewed by Jonathan on his new radio show recently which is w 

to gec the boat in the first place. Ob 8 reviled Sham 69 person jimmy Pursey D'Arby and the guiunand tell 
days? ^ Vaik^ °n ™ to.hyather clad bosom. Itjpears that ^ujhe^tory about^howme a^d Miss ^ 

BILLY OCEAN 

the colour of love 

RE LE AS ED ON MONDAY 25TH JULY iPRonra-.D m ir-îr.v/., Bi{Am\VAnK&BARRrK.\smo.vD | - ■RmoROKD ArnÀnERrsn'oios, UIXBARYA'IGEI.GRU \ 
FOR 2 WEEKS ONI.Y-LIMITED EDITION 12" CONTAINS THE 3 HITS 

get outta my dreams, get into my car 
when the going gets tough, the tough get gain g 



THE RM INDEPENDENT 

MUSIC CHART 

Def Con One Pop Will Eat Itself (Chapcer 22) Doctorin' The Tandis Timelords (KLF Communications) Streets Of Your Town the Go-Betweens (Beggars Banquet) Here Cornes Trouble Icide Works (Beggars Banquet) Chains Of Love (Remix) Erasure (Mute) Blue Monday 1988 New Order (Factory) Atmosphère Joy Division (Factory) The Peel Sessions I Joy Division (Strange Fruit) Moonchild Fields Of Jhe Nephilim (Situation Two) William It Was Réally Nothing the Smiths (Rough Trade) y\fhat Différence^Does (t'Make the Smiths (Rough Trade) True'-.Faith New Order (Factory) The friercy Seat Nick Caye And The Bad Seeds (Mute) ShipOfFoolsErasurefMureJ Touched By The Hand Of God New Order (Factory) "Cathouse Danielle Dax (^wesomej American Boys the Rhythm Siste'rs'Yfied Rhino) Bad Moon Rising Creèdèhçé Clearwater Revival (Big Beat) Panic the Smiths Rough Trade Love Will Tèarips Apart Joy Division (Factory) The Peel Sessions theXurej'fStrange Fruit) Something Nice Robert Lloyd And The New Four Seasons (In tape) It's Ail Dp To'Vou Darling Buds (Native) Little 15 Depeche Mode (Mute) Ask the Smiths (Rough Trade) Love Will Tear Us Apart Swans (Product Inc) The Peel Sessions Stiff Little Fingers (Strange Fruit) Frank Sidebottom Salutes The Magic Of Queen Frank Sidebottom (In Tape) Temple Of Love Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful Release) Oh L'Amour Erasure (Mute) 

Substance 1977-1980 Joy Division (Factory) The Innocents Erasure (Mute) Tommy the Wedding Présent (Réception) Circus Erasure (Mute) Substance New Order (Factory) Hatful Of Hollow the Smiths (Rough Trade) Wonderland Erasure (Mute) The World Won't Listen the.Smiths (Rough Trade) George Best the Wedding Présent (Réception) : Life's Too Good the Sugarcubes (One Little Indian) ■ Dawnrazor Fields Of The Nephilim (Situation Two) ■ the Queen ls;Dead the Smiths'/fioug/i Trade) The Mona Lisa's Sjster Graham Parker (Démon) Strangeways, Here We Corne the Smiths (Rough Trade) The Man —The Best Of Elvis Costello Elvis Costello (Démon) ( . , Meat Is Murder the Smiths (Rough Trade) The Smiths the Smiths (Rough Trade) House Of Love House Of Love (Création) High Land Hard Rain Aztec Caméra (4AD) House Tornado Throwing Muses (4AD) 
ie help of Spotllght Research and sclcctcd rctail outlets 

1 (2) 2 3 (1) (-) 
S (-) (3) 6 (S) 7 (6) 8 (30) 9 (7) 10 (10) 11 ("1) 12 W 

14 (14) 15 (26) 16 (-) K)fe; (12) 
19 (16) 20 (17) 21 (-) 22 (20) 
23 (19) 24 (-) 25 (IS) 26 (17) 27 (-) 28 (18) 
29 (-) 30 (-) 

1 (1) 2 (3) 3 (2) 4 (4) 5 (S) 6 (6) 7 (7) 8 (9) 9 (10) 10 (8) il (H) 12 (12) 13 (-) 14 (16) 15 (-) 
16 (13) 17 (17) 18 (-) 19 (18) 20 (-) 

Compl 

INDE 
EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

THE ELEPHANT 
MAN OF POP 
Momus, that's Nicholas Currie to you, is a strange chap. What was it lie said, the "Eléphant Man Of Pop"? Wcll, whatevcr. The truth is that Nicholas is 
unlike Morrisscy's liresomely vain concerns with the intricacies of his bcllybutton, Momus worries about love (see his new LP. the honestly lillcd 'Tcnder Perverf for détails) Ail together now. ahh . , . "What everything boils down to is 
why y. 

pesetas, it's no great achievcmenl. I couldn't give a damn about being acceptod in the industry."  Jt. If is morally 

 ad more. I have a iss capacity for love, but l'm als S"1" terrified by it. . to cliase lesbians because I prefer to atlempt the impossible. Things that are likely to succeed don' mterest me. Whcrc's the mystery?" One of the other litilc mystcrics in Nicholas s life is the lack of any great SUCCOSC * 3c embraeed by the 
me nTjusl an ordinaf PCOr'l'C that's why I likc loTry and^lriiT n01' myseif nakcd within my songs. No onc hkes that, it reminds them of rcalitv You can t escapc from life while ustcnmg to Momus." Some have called Momus a 

unacceptable, after? "A cultural rcvolution(!). 1 would like to see some of our cultural institutions, like îce skating, collapse because of onc of my songs. 1 want to be like Ncro. He was the only singer- songwriter to go beyond burning things mentally; playing while Rome burned. "From my position I can sec tliing^ 
shall romain out of the spotlight- Oarc you enter it you're fixed in lin" :,,t 
the beginning of the end. If I here Fit       *— m guarai ".u.B'i'iit iinmortality." Immortality is interesting for only so long, won't hc be tcmplcd to atla>-'li the eharts on their own tenus? Surely 
thcy'yc got such bad taste. 1 1 
corne out h b0nne, lha 
with being a spécial offer in \ Smith, Sorry." Don't be. Thcre's always woolworths, I suppose. 
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PE NDENT 

FOOD OUG 
"Can't gel no sleep as Ihe been Irrelrievably licks on, shattered!" laughs Richard. "I bel No lime lo fear il's Def Con One we'll get home to find Gorbie's ..." bombed Slourbridge." "I thought he did last week," 

èsm® s 
¥jm :Defcor!one''with|tsbeatb 

DEFence CONdition OnI Ts™*" lydcally if nol aurally6"^ activated). Check the following lines Arrh ' Clint snorts. "l'd jest about 
ssss» 

XSBŒ? "■ *" « «M » —; Hmm, very radical Clint. Explam though. Couldn't you^come up with a yourself. »n... -.^"i tl» i..-' i   

°É3 nd'of thinkinc 

wmc9 



CONTINUED 

iToAIKSAlHMîMS^ 1WITH l'HIÎ MM , IwiTII 7 OLKVIÎLS/ 

nouvelle cuisine 
We on Ihe independcnt late, so you know thaï ) England'. Sure, there's intcresting sluff in Richard mixture of music, football, (something we can't alwa; 

x:; 

c O M P E T I T | o N Now in cose you hodn'f noh'ced Ihof some of us round Ihese parts rate the Go-Betweens rather Kighly (number Hiree in Ihe chart this week), we've lined up o rather fabulons compétition for fans and newcomers alike. We've managed lo get our honds'bn no fewer thon 18 boxed set singles featuring Ihe 'Streels Of Your Town' single, a pholograph of the band themselves, a rather conve- menl slreet pion of Sydney, Ihe band's homebase Ihese.days, ond a nifty logo button badge So' if you fancy winning one of Ihese tasleful packages, just answer the Ihree questions below correcllv 1 Which member of Ihe bond left recenlly: ' a) Robert Forsler, b) Undy Morrison, c) Robert Vickers? 2 What was the litle of the band's lost LP: ■ ' o) Talulah', b) The Go-Betweens', c) 'Springhill Foidî 3 Which English adress starréd in Ihe film The G.o-Belween': a| Julie Chrislie, b) Julie Wallers, c) Sarah Green? Send your answens on o poslcord lo rm 'Go-Betweens CompeiitionXGreoter London House Hampstead Rood, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by dosing date August 15. 

1 weary of the usual 

^o^hardWfurril^-G^p 

id staplcs fanzinesnf ^eighl of 'A New  orne much more Its poil rcsults include the usual iew with Billy Bragg Seers and simply loads -w--can buy'A New England pugh Close, Folkcstone, Kent 

Biily Sragg 
ïafeSaiifîosli 
TheDarling i?ids 
IheWosiiles'Styff 
TheWedding Pngs^it 
Siafieîhe Lweller 
fil® Sors Bslliss 

Treas 

singles of the year will have been 'Who Works The Wealhcr' by the Great Leap Forward. This excellent 45 spends three minutes creeping up on you through 

an unpolished yet effective croon, bolslered by some nice piano, before unleashing itself into a frenzy of stabbing bass and Marr-ish guitar that puis a smile on your face and a frown on your spine. Love il guys, 

■N YOUR H Here's a good Hp for you. Put 50p each way on Summerhlll „ « ——— 
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Here corne Oldland Montano - Michèle and Kay - who gave up lucrative careers in I "We're more like Simon & 

the fashion business to become singer/songwriters, serving up sleek and sensuous | : Garfunkei than Pepsi & Shirlie" 
songs, like their current single 'Just A Game'. Lysette Cohen goes Montano 
climbing. Portrait by Joe Shutter 
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frofn thc Kni Tribcs' 'De^njehy1 — wulfâ bouse b|alirHiS four picc band, Eicclra, laki s Iho nmsic a itagc " ' •fSrthérby !itta^on^ifTS^islÀhann^)b-' . Laiin percussiomthcir covcr of^fic Portugucst A,SQng-fJibaroE|ooks-like-beiiigt)fÈfira'éiKïnc \btalo cross overdnio Oie ch«&. Sais ihi^ a g | temporary fad or Aill thc'Baié|fic beat bave a lodgàauincjmpacl on Brilish danc^ nùisic? :' ' "I ' "Peoplc are tal|pg âbouisBaîearic beats bccoming mainstreami Dut a lot of the tnusic 
going^bdîn influence. People like Pete Wyiic, I loliuu od Bçyond and Martin Fry (of |^C), ™o corne doWn to the club£àrêa fmakiog records bascd ol^whal they've heard. mu I don't Ihink peoplc stiôlilfl^jnk about \ >hai's going to happen next. Thcy shbold-just r eninv it anH |ei ii happen." Soup^dvicc, and your Smilc^ badge. ® j 
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m 
• Bobby Brown was once co-lead singer wilh that unbearably preco- cioos bunch of teenagers New Edition. Bobby wisely decided to part company wlth them a couple of years ago, not out of acrimony, but just so that he could do his own thing. "I miss the guys sometimes, but I don't miss being part of a group," says Bobby. "I always wanted to strike out on my own, and make music that was more me. l've also grown up a lot since leaving New Edition, l've had to be more responsible and take care of the business side of my career as well." At 19 he's already on his second solo album, 'Don't Be Cruel' also the fitle of his current single — a Keith Sweat-ish funk groove. "Yeah, I guess it does Sound a little like Keith, but I feel l'm différent — more 'street' if you like, in the way I see my music and how I perform." Bobby Brown is also in the rare position of being able to boss his 27-year-old brolher around. "He's my manager and helps me a lot with good advice, but when it cornes to household chores my position as a popstar is the vital factor. It's usualty him who has to collect the groceries and take out thc garbagel 
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The Right Staff 
THE MASSIVE U.S. DANCE HIT 

IMOW A V Al l_ AB LE UNI THE U.K. 
Beats & Samples by Hank Schoklee, Eric Sadler and Bill Stephney 
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"I should thinh a certain amount of girls 
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■o and a half years ago I sat r opposite a cocky, flamboyant créature who was arrogantly predicting that His group, Ihe Blow Monkeys, were about to reintroduce style and songs to a barren pop landscape, and consequently take over Ihe world, Since Ihen, Dr Robert has had an occasionol flirt with the charts, Iravelled around Ihe world, ■ become a father, become involved in polilics and, more significantly, grown older. The carefree, humorous Doctor has developed inlo a studious, more 
rfonkeys préparé to release their fourth album, 'Whoops, There Goes The Neighbourhood', I (ind myself sitting in the formai gardens of âne of England's stalely homes with the Doctor as they préparé to shoot the video for their single, 'This Is Your Life'. The whole scene is in slark contrast to our first meeting in the Doctor's old (lot above a record shop in Brixton. It's yet another indication of how far he's corne. As fashion conscious as ever, the Monkeys waltz through Ihe video in a sélection of Seventies-slyled suits in mustards and purples. Loud and unlikely would be a good description, and ail the Doctor's handiwork if .. would appear, '1 designed some suits for the whole group because I was sick of wide shoulders and Gaultier buttons. As soon as I saw Johnny Hâtes Jazz I Ihought, leave me out. This is sad la say, but I feel responsibfe for a lot of Ihose grpups because shortly afler 'Digging Your Scene' came Johnny Hâtes Jazz and Wel Wet Wel, the acceptable face of pop/soul. 'Do you think people think we're Ihe same?" he enquires. "I hope not." 

ÇS/y s pop grows increasingly \J\/ infatualed with younger and younger stars, the position of a group like the Blow Monkeys is constantly being reappraised. Allhough their audience has been 

predominantly teenage, the sentiments and lyrics, with their political and social comments, are often aimed at older ears. 'If I was 19, l'd be quile happy to be in Bros, l'm not, l'm 27. l've gol différent ideals, différent 
run awoy Irom those in order to cling on to some nebulous idea of youth. l'm not going to resisl growing old. It's not about growing older, it's about being honest to yourself. I can't think of anything worse thon slapping on the wig and make-up. I don'f think people will perceive the Blow Monkeys as having changed,' that's just something that's happened 

Would you ralher have been a pop star al 19? "No, because I was a prawn fisherman in Australie and I wouldn't have changed that. l'm glad because maybe Td have become a casuolty, and l've seen a few casualties, and they're not pretty sights, mostly 
So whal do you make of foday's sélection of pop stars? "The last great pop star was Adam Ant. I feel sorry for teenagers growing up with the likes of Duran Duran and Bros, They've been short changed on the imagination stakes. You look at the smile on the (ace of Marti Pellow and you look at the smile on the foce of Marc Bolan, they're completely différent smiles." There's a brief pause while he reflecls on his last statemenl, before he confesses; "Maybe that's just me talking, maybe teenagers see Marti Pellow Ihe same way. Maybe Tm getting old." Dr Robert's socialist ideals have always been a recurring theme in the Blow Monkeys' work. Indeed, much of their last LP, including the title 'She Was Only A Grocer's Daughter', focussed on Thalcher's régime, He has been heavily involved with Red Wedge, which is yet a further indication of the Doctor's more 
"It's important to get involved. I 

have certain ideas on how I think things should be in this country, in particular to do with the left, so I wrile about them in the hope that other people will agree with them. A lot of the black music that influenced me was like that. Not so much these days with Prince or Michael Jackson, but people like Public Enemy. They stimulate ideas. They have a point. If I was black and lived in America, l'd be in a band like Public Enemy. l've never Ihought of them as anti-white, they're just pro-black, and that to me is fair given the history of their people. I can understand their 

ince they burst on to Ihe y scene back in '86 with the <—' contagiously smooth 'Digging Your Scene', the Monkeys' appearances in the charts have been a touch infrequent, but d lot of their financial worries were solved when they were asked to contribute a Irack to the movie 'Dirty Dancing'. "It was a cover of 'You Don't Own Me' " (previously covered by bolh Dusty Springfield and Status Quo). "1 thought, that's a good title, thinking politically like you do, 'course it wasn't about that at ail, but at least it paid off some debts," 

for a movie. "l'd like to one day, when l'm older perhaps. l'Il give this a go until the visuais start going, which they probably are already. I still enjoy performing. I don't want to do a Mark Knopfler." It's nice to see his sabre-toothed wit has lost none of its edge, So, since we're talking about OAPs in pop, does the Doctor think pop stars should retire at 30? "Most of them should. It dépends on your concept of dignity. I find if there's a cause or a charity gig, where everyone gels togelher, you're guaranteed to find Sting, Peter 

Gabriel, Eric Clapton, Mark Knopfler and even George Michael these days. They're ail rushing to join this big family and go and do the Prince's Trust and ail that shit. I just find that whole big happy family of pop doing some sort of charity Ihing appalling for two reasons. One; I , hate most of the people to do with i these groups and it would be i hypocritical of me to get up on stage I with them. Two; I don't believe in J 
Considering the charity-conscious era we're going through, the Doctor's stonce seems strangely at odds with both his contemporaries and the dimate. "I believe there shouldn't be a need for charity. I believe charities are there to ease the conscience of those who have. Whether it's Shelter, Help The Aged or Childline, these are things that in a caring society should be provided for. The reason I don'f do charity concerts is because I think you have to look further inlo those problems and find alternatives, not handouts." 

J he years have certainly t _y mode the man older and wiser, but his natural charm and humour still make appearances amidst the more reflective moments. When asked about what unusual places Ihe Monkeys had visited, Ihe Doctor described Iceland as a "council estate on the Moon." If you dropped dead lomorrow, would you be happy with whal you'd achieved? "No. l'm very bad at putting things in perspective. Tm at a bit of a loss to say where I fil in in the scheme of things. Whether it's important or minor, or second division. I might even be southem league." Moke an ageing Doctor happy and support your local Blow Monkeys. Let's face it, if Wimbledon can win the cup, there's hope for us 

Support Your Lo 

□ □ □ 



I have certain ideas on how I think things should be in this country .. . so 1 write aboul 
thcm in the hope that other pcople wiil agree with them' 

'If 1 was 19, l'd be in quite happy to be in Bros. l'in not, Pm 27. Pve got différent ideals, 
différent responsibililies' 
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al B l o w M o n k e y 

The once arrogant Dr Robert might have grown up, but he still 
hasn't lost his sabre-toothed wit. As the Blow Monkeys préparé 
to release their fourth album, Kevin Murphy talks to the good 
Doc on the set of the video for their nevv single, 'This Is Your 
Life', about growing old gracefully, the state of today's pop stars, and the state of the nation. 
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UB40 say they 
were so boring 

that dancefloors 
were deserted 

everytime their 
records were 

piayed. But with 
their album 

*0840*, featuring 
the single iBreakfast In 

become sharper 
than ever. johnny Brown, v 

Waller agréés -mjm 
with them 

• THE MASSED ranks of UB40, witl 
nce they were média darlings, 1 1 the new messiahs of political rock, blending astute social commentary and gently swaying reggae 

But then UB40 seemcd to lose direction. They still scored the occasional 
they were obviously undergoing a period of re-assessment and re-adjustment. And now there is a new UB40 album. It is sharper, cleaner and much more danceable. It features the hit single, 'Breakfast In Bed', yet another duet with Chrissie Hynde. It is an album that recaptures the band's original spirit and flre. It Is calted simply 'UBdO'. "Basically," admits drummer James 

i James Brown and Astro second and thii 
"There's still other things to aim for — so as far as we've corne up the ladder, we've still got further to go. We've set ourselves a standard that we want to achieve ... and we're still chaslng it." James: "And it's also true to say that everybody's expectations are différent and really there's nobody within the group controlling it." Both of them are happy to admit that previous albums seemed slugglsh — "we just realised they were too slow," says 

and heard the DJ play whatever other 
on one of our tracks, you'd just watch the dancefloor clear!" 

■d from right 
can't afford this and they can't have that t ...', but 1 was judging them from my t position, because those are the things that l'm used to having and l've become 1 corrupted, almost, by ail this choice." t 
I espite their renewed sense of < 1 1 enthusiasm which translates into < 

more danceable grooves on the t record, there has been one cloud hanging f over UB40 recently. Their road manager, < Ray Falconer, was killed in an accident 
bassist Earl Falconer, who is now serving | s 
driving. How was the band affected by this 

in the past, like 'Geffery Morgan' — although 1 quite like 'Rat In Mi Kitchen'; 1 thlnk that's one of the better titles. So it's called 'UB40' because we couldn't really think of anything else!" "1 love this album." beams toaster/ trumpeter Astro. "1 must say this album 
done where 1 love every single track." Looking back on their previous work, 
bcen too far in front for us to achieve" — the daim of perfectionists everywhere. But UB40 are also hard- 

now we can be up," explains James. "And our last couple of records have been 
This përlod of 'up' activity was highlighted by the band's successful appearance at the recent Nelson Mandela birthday concert in London. UB40 have always been regarded as artists of conscience, long before it was deemed fashionable to be seen as such. On their last world tour, they piayed several dates in Zimbabwe, which had a severe affect on them. ^James: "1 went through a bit of a 

at the way black Afrlcans were living and 1 thought, This Is terrible! They're only getting paid 20 dollars a month and they 

"Oh right... l've thought about this," 
completely opposite effects. Obviously it ii 
will never be the same again, but also it / had the effect of pulling us together 
with two familiar faces missing! 
the extent that it will mess up the tour. s From time to time on tour, you'rc bound to look around and réalisé that Ray's not 1 there ..." ' James: "But it's true to say that we do v keep things in the family and the 
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"We've always set 
ourselves a standard 
that's been too far 
in front for us to 
achleve" 

the spitting image of him! So really, there's still that feeling of continuity." Did such a shock — and the enforced lay-off resulting from it — give you a chance to put things in perspective? James: "Yeah, we're ali at a strange time — we're ail- approaching 30. A lot of people at that time seem to lose a bit of direction and 1 think personally we've rechannelled our energies into, from a family point of view, re-affirming our direction. "I think two years ago everything was still a party, but now the party's over and we've got to get on with ît." 
You keep your private lives very well hidden. I just wondered how many of you had settled down and become marrîed with children — and if they like UB40. "We've both got kids, yeah." says 

James: "My seven-year-old daughter. 
records that she chooses. She loves Madonna, she loves Michael Jackson, she likes Mel & Kim — stuff like that. And she likes the Beatles, funnily enough. 
' d be worried because I think it's a good indication ... She likes the music and she wants to dance to it." Are you proud of what you do? If someone you meet asks your job, what 

"Oh, being a i f*** really," says James. "1 know loads of 
it's not really anything worth boasting 

worst thing about being in a well-known group? "I don't like to be expected to be right," is James' surprising answer. "I don't like to be looked upon as someone who has ail the answers. We've got enough trouble keeping ourselves sorted out. We're not gurus ..." Astro: "Yeah — because l'm a Rasta, sometimes I get people telling me their problems and asking me. as a fellow Resta, what they should do. And l'm struggling to avoid screwing up my own life! l've had people ask me what to do, and l've given them my own point of 
"But the horrible thing is. one guy took my advice and his whole world felt apart!" (Laughs.) "It happened in New Zealand, when this Maori told me about how he wanted to llve his life but various people were opposing him. So I just said that these people weren't even worth listening to and he should go ahead. It turned out one of the people was his fâcher, who was the leader of the tribe! "And when this guy came to see us 

again at Hammersmith Odeon, he was totally devastated — from his island and disinherited!" 

position? "Don't get me wrong," says James quickly. "I like what l'm doing — I like the attention and I like the music, but l'm not sure you can make a big thing about it because it's only trivial pop music, after ail. "1 mainly like it because the returns that you get for doing it are phénoménal. It's a joke how much money we get, really! It is a business after ail, I mean, if you're looking for anything else, if you're looking for some sort of integrity or if you're looking for some sort of art, then don't look at pop music. Go and read a book or do some painting ... You ain't gonna find politics and art in pop music! "What you're going to flnd is a nice tune that makes you happy when you put it on in the morning or a nice tune that makes you relax at night when you're at home. That's what it is. it's an entertainment and It's a business. If you're looking for any more chan that I think you're looking in the wrong direction." "But it's hard work!" laughs Astro. James: "And we haven't got anything better to do — so we might as well carry on making, music ,.." 

"If you're looking 
for some sort of 
integrity or if you're 
looking for some 
sort of art, then 
don't look at pop 
music" 

"We've got enough 
trouble keeping 
ourselves sorted out. 
We're not gurus" 
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Camberwell is ne 

bass player, Kev Hopper, make sure you set oft early and take enough "ta two hour tube ey and a moming hopping on iff buses in south London. No, it rt matter where you set off from, 

"I sit in front of the computer for hours, 
thof s how I got my bod bock becouse the 

choir's so owful, and l've succeeded in 
alienating the woman I live with, ifs very 

anti-social" 

"Yeah, London Transport's the pits isn't it," confiims Kev. "Mind you, I used to live in Lewisham and that's even worse!" Kev is currently mastering a. troublesome dual rôle as tea maker and raconteur to the rm contingent while trying to prétend that he loves his girlfriend's cat, only hours after giving it a wallop for pissing on the carpet. It refuses, quite reasonably, to be photographed. Kev's lounge, the only room in the flat worthy of note, according to him, is dominated by three things. A computer and keyboard — OK four things — a computer and keyboard, a rather curious painting that resembles a stunted pénis being whipped by Alice in Wonderland and a large poster of Captain Beefheart. "I use the computer for sequencing up the sampler," Kev tells us usefully, before giving a démonstration of the weirdest backing track you've ever heard, incorporating toilets flushing, cuckoo clocks ... doing what ever it's called ... and gâtes swinging. Very Stump! He also reveals the source of the 'firog's chorus' that bounces through the current 'Charlton Heston' 
"It's me burping actually," he says before loading his dise drive and playing a burping symphony on the keyboard. "I just sampled it, played it high up on the keyboard and there you go, I sit in front of the computer for hours, that's how I got my bad back because the chair's so awful, and Fve succeeded in alienating t woman I live with, it's very ai What, burping, recording it and mixing it with toilet noises, Kev? Surely not? What aboul the peculiar painting in the corner, what sick, perverted mind could have produced such an abomination? "I painted it during my neurotic period, actually. It's basically this little girl who cornes out of the house in her nightie and this monster attacks her, so she whips it. It's very phallic and you can see it's got these balls down there. No, I wouldn't take it down if my mum came round to visit, why should I?" And is that a CD lurking by the hi-fi, Kev? "Oh yeah, I bought that last week and got called a yuppie. I bought a suit from Next the same aftemoon and I was walking along the road with a CD player under one arm and a Next bag under the other and I was being 

laughed at by everyone. I got really paranoid and thought everyone was calling me a wanker. Then, in the evening I went to a party and got called a yuppie. If I am one, Fm one with no money." Shouldn't spend it on CDs and Next suits then, should you Kev? Your hi-fi speakers are very unusuaL "Oh God, yeah I know. That's another thing, I was really embarrassed buying them because the/re such a classic toss pot shape, but the thing is they sound really good. I don't know, people just seem to misunderstand me." 
There's ail this hi-fi and CD equipment in the fiât, but unlike most pop stars, Kev seems to have remarkably few records scattered around. TheyYe not your usual tare either — no Byrds, no Steely Dan, no Kylie. "Oh no, Fm just sick of ail those old bands and their records. I can't handle that music any more, so instead I listen to novelty records and shows and film soundtracks. My current favourite is an LP of old cockney songs and I always listen to loads of classical music. I don't like rock music; I don't listen to the Mission Fm afraid." Pride of place obviously goes to the Captain Beefheart poster that Kev is keen to pose with. Another classic 

'Yeah well, he's got to be here somewhere hasn't he. When we moved in the fîrst thing I did was get the Beefheart poster up and then everything was OK and it felt like home." What's the neighbourhood like, Kev? "This road's just full of people in groups. Some of the guys from That Petrol Emotion live here and Dave Howard's here as well, there's loads of people with samplers in their front rooms, it's the in thing. It you go down the pub — the Grove — you meet two hundred people who look exactly the same as you and they're ail bass players or own samplers, so I try to avoid it. I didn't know this was a trendy place 'til we moved here, just like 1 didn't realise when I went to art collège that that's where budding pop stars start out, I just wanted to paint." So why's this the only room in the Qat that's decorated then, Kev? "Buuumrppppp!" Andy Strickland 
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a brain" by Boy George, Billy ■ laoi nasn't always had the fullest re- spect and support ofVhis pesfs.. But 
eut le following .   Seventies and streak off to the ,U3:--tc become pop's nUfrober one le,athér joy % jJÊÊÊOÊÊk Mixing watered dbyitn'/heavy métal and 70 per cent proof glam. Idol îobk' his ailing career witff®tiWBnksters . Génération X and transf^med il a level that had him eventually oeing touted as the maie Madonna' 

i Broad in his first plastic Woo^ ^p... s grandad as a nipper. his teens — along with Siouxsie Sioux — he started hanging out in London as a fledgling Sex Pistols fan, Eventually leaving his literature/ Philosophy course at Sussex Universi- 
Tony James— bassist and shock- horror visionary — who was later to 
of Sigue Sigue Sputnik. James and the newly-named Idol took the title Génération X from a paperback on Billy's mum's book- shelf. Describing the combo as, "the 
Foreigner and Joumey" they released their first single in the uproarious 1977 summer of punk. 'Your Généra- tion' went top 40 and the début album — recorded in seven days — made the top 30. Billy would later recall his voice on that album as "sounding like I was emasculated". Generally regarded as tei rockist second-raters by first division outfits like the Clash, Sex Pistols and Buzzcocks; Génération X, in hind- sight, actually offered quite a bit more. With the colourful speeding guitar flourish of their 'King Rocker' and 'Ready Steady Go' seven inchers, Gen X put a healthy pop back into the mangled political and revolutionary ramblings beginning to afflict the 

"The really smooth move came I when Billy bumped into Kiss man- ager Bill Auooin. Kiss were on a go slow and Aucoin saw Billy's firm young tummy, boyish good looks and leasing sexualitygand did the decent thing. Bill bit 'thi buiret and crossed the pond. " He mpyecf" to New York,'mot into le* look on 'boaifd synlhesisers and adult pr'cr.tated guilars and whackod eut thé muchkreleased With Myself ;;:"l deseried ah fenglând that didri't bolievé in rock 'n'jKfiî. As far-as Kcahg -■;see they really yvanted-Bby George!" ..snapped a tired and emolional William as he snatched hisJtiçkeUo ride. Sir William; gradually wangted . his way into bigtime MTV rotation play Heihad^a.US top 20 hit with 'Rebèl Yeir and a UK top, 10 wuh 'White 

The first song on which Sir William reputedly ever got rompy, 'Mony Mony', went on to become one of his bipgest, sr was re-ir 

M^nhim pin-up st 

lased. Currehtly stepping 
iW!*Vmdar'ce lrouPe Hot Gossip 4%%t®r of their child, Perri Lister, 

s barely a quiet mi- tt the next hit. But usting US LPs under 

Says our Bill, "Td love to end up like Elvis!" Wot, swollen, drugged and dead? Not at ail pop kids. Billy wants to be the undisputed king of 

Thafs how John Lydon 
once described young Billy 
idol, that blond sneer on 

legs who's now celebrating 
the success of his second 

greatest hits package. 
Billy biog by Pete Paisley 

GENERATION X SINGLES: 

But their second LP. 'Valley Of The Dolls', bombed and problems plagued the group, AH was not well. Idol had polished off two new cuts. 'Dancing With Myself and 'White Wedding'. No-one else liked them and band members Bob Andrews (la- 'er Derwood of 'Westworld') and Mark Laff left, with James to îollow. A largely lame third LP. 'Kiss Me Deadly', was hacked out with the help of a handful of cronies but it was the dead end for the British Idol. 

; America cefebrated 

ï 

naught.— -  r Prince. Punky blond spikes still threateningly exciting to young ed on watered down new and tall taies of Sidney And the girlies found the shrink-to-f 
 ^second only to Miss Cic- cone There was, however. one irritat- ing hitch — the blond bombshell from Bromley was having major barnet problems. "My first year m the States nure frustration." sighed Bill, can't get a good hairspra 
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LOUISE GOFFI1M '5th Ot July' (WEA) From the love of Carole King and Gerry Goffin cornes a good song, sung by a beautiful 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK 
DOROTHY 'Still Waiting' (Chrysalis) Nice soft production and good feel should ensure this does well. Good ideas, well executed, deserves to 

SWIMMING WITH SHARKS 'No Longer Friends' (WEA) A good record, nice singing and production. If it receives enough airplay, a definite hit. 
PERE UBU 'We Have The Technology' (Phonogram) Catchy and surprisingly commercial record by a totally uncompromising group. 

VAN HALEN 'When It's Love' (Warner Brothers) Impeccable production, good chorus witt explaining exactly what real like, a hit! 

THE FEDERATION 'Taking Umbrage' (Phonogram) Fast dance song in tribute to 'The Archers'. Has lots of chickens in it which of course is a good sign. Not to mention Walter's vintage 'dow'. 

ROD STEWART 'Forever Young' (WEA) Strong beat lines from the mar Wear It Well' and 'Every Beat Of My Heart'. Like those this should grow. 
UNDERWORLD 'Underneath The Radar' (Sire) Strong vocals, powerful track. 
ROBERT CRAY BAND 'Don't Be Afraid Of The Days' (Phonogram) Well played groovy song. 

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE 'Other 99' (CBS) Catchy song with a country and westernish chorus by a group that sounds like one. I liked 'Play That Music' and thought it would have been a hit; perhaps this will. 

CINDERELLA 'Gypsy Road' (Phonogram) Heavy rock riffy song. Well played in that American way. 
BEL1NDA CARL1SLE 'Mad About You' (1RS) Another hit for Belinda. (Don't strain yourself, Kev — Ed). 
CLIVE GRIFFIN 'Don't Make Me Wait' (Phonogram) Uptempo bouncy record by a gadgey (a 'Northern term' for 'chap', apparently readers — Ed) with an American girlfriend, as displayed by the snippet of her answerphone message in the middle of the record. The vocal melody in the verse sounds a little Stevie Wonderish. 
CLIVE GRIFFIN 

AL B SURE! 'Off On Your Own (Girl)' (WEA) Moody beat, groovy rhythm, cool singing. 
BILLY IDOL 'Catch My Fall' (Chrysalis) Good production and playing. Tough song with a good 

10,000 MANIACS 'Like The Weather' (WEA) Interesting song, nice assured performance by a group who sound like they are 1 e successful. 

» ' ■^1 

DONT MAKE ME WAIT 

MUSCLE SHOAL 'Summer's Here' (Treasure Island Disc) Good groove by a group who sound like they'll be good live. 
WOMACK AND WOMACK 'Teardrops' (island) Nice vocal effects and interplay. Heartfelt song, good groove. 
TIFFANY 'Feeljngs Of Forever' (MCA) Not my cup of tea but that of millions of others. 
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CRAZY PINK REVOLVERS At The River's Edge' (ABCLP 17) Having served his apprenticeship With Theatre Of Hate and Spear Of Destiny, Stan Stammers has now opted to test the water for himself. Adopting a two bass guitar style, Stan on lead of course, the Crazy Pinks are not unlike his associations with Kirk Brandon, pnly more mélodie. With Clash-like, last gang in town' sympathies, CPR are heading for the anthem-touting rebel-rousing sound. Not exactly the world's most talented singer Ibut what youth hero is?), Stan's focals meet somewhere between the Mick Jones school of approach sentiment more important than style — and a Kirk-like operatic wail. Dwelling on the "no one 

OFRA HAZA 'Shaday' (Teldec WX 198) Ofra Haza's hit single, 'lm Nin'Alu', like most of 'Shaday', is sung partly in English and partly in her native longue. As the words are printed without translation, half the fun lies in attempting to sing along in your best Yemenite accent, wondering what the hell it ail means. The irony is that Ofra, already a megastar in Israël and likely to 
beaithy attitude to 'world music', has more Euro-pop authenticity than any Stock Aitken Waterman product. Disco with a différence, 'Shaday' gets ■■■■ for side one Imostly Yemenite) and ■■ for side two (mostly English and, consequently, much less fun). Lisa Tilston 

understands me" loner stance, this rnust only be the beginning for. their appeal is bound to be enormous.HBBV^ Jane Wilkes CROWDED HOUSE 'Temple 
2064)W (CaPito1 EST Much water has flowed through the Cook Straits since New Zealanders Spht Enz last graced the British Top 20. Now, remodelled as Crowded House, they have entered their mature phase and penned one or two tunes which could well see them back in the top flight. Into Temptation', on side one, is a sublime ballad by anyone's standards. Clearly, mainman Nick Finn is suffering from a bad case of Beatle-itis (last seen devouring the remnants of Bourgeois Tagg). It veers dangerously close to the Fab Four's 'A Day In The Life', but the plaintive strings and melody of the chorus are worth the price of the LP alone. Elsewhere the ghost of Lennon and Macca is tempered by excursions into the big empty stadium rock of Simple Minds and co. Leave that sort of thing for the benefit gigs, lads.BBBVz David Giles 
RANDY TRAVIS 'Old 8X10' (Warner WX162 925466-1) Flero-worshipped by Everything But The Girl and a galaxy of other afficionados, Travis, almost alone, has added a new popular credibility to country music. With the cream of a team of Nashville writers (and with 20 major music awards in the last two years), he's produced material on the previous 'Storms Of Life' and 'Always And Forever' collections that simply tower. Still in his twenties, Travis has a square jawed, handsome Southern voice of brawny gentleness, and the shielded quiet privacy of 'Blues In Black And White', 'Promises' and the title track heat the heart and moisten the eye effortlessly. if you always hated C&W as some irrelevant, garish middle-age joke, this album alone will wipe the rhinestone from your eyes forever.BMBVz Pete Paisley 
THE MAC BAND FEATURING THE McCAMPBELL BROTHERS The Mac Band' (MCA MCG 6032) This is a solid, quality collection of youthful soul and funk tunes whose success can be attributed to^the big 
producers involved. Of the cuts produced by L A Reid and Babyface (recently responsible for Pebbles' 'Girlfriend' hit) it is the current chart smash 'Roses Are Red' and the infectiously sparse 'Stuck' that best induce movement of the feet. Similarly, amongst the Lewis Brothers'(of Atlantic Starr) contributions, the luscious, velvet- toned ballad 'Girl Your Love s So Fine' and the fortheoming single 'Stalemate' are by far the standout tracks. 

A convincing début, which, on the whole, seems far more suited to the US rather than British marketplace, and as such ensures a "rosy" launch to the McCampbell clans' collective careers.BBB'/z Jeff Lorez 
tepi^ifefcliB-alljfitisandiKiilMi 

THE PSYCHEDELIC FURS 'Ail Of This And Nothing' (CBS 4611101) Ten years ago psychedelia was about as popular as herpes, but with today's acid revival the joke isn't funny anymore. Ten years ago the Psychedelic Furs sucked and preened their way into our hearts with their swirling stream of 
Richard Butler's arrogant swagger, coupled with the Furs' return to traditional rock dreams ail swathed in black, seemed infinitely more exotic and appealing than the multitude of sewer fodder clouding the horizon. They had a slice of glamour and style refreshingly at odds with the time. 'Ail Of This And Nothing' chronicles some of their finest moments over the last decade. It would have been called 'Greatest Flits' but their periods of going AWOL (America Without Our Love) mixed with Butler's Rod Stewart- with-throat-cancer vocals brought them little reward this side of the 
Their e i Of Christ', ai Europe', still Sound sharp ar comfortably next to the coni of their later 'Fleartbreak Beat', 'Pretty In Pink' and 'Fleaven'. Make 'Ail Of This And Nothing' the start of the real Psychedelic revival.■■■■ 

ERIC B & RAKIM 'Follow The Leader' (MCA MCG6031) It was always going to be tough to follow up their ground-breaking début album 'Paid In Full' but Eric B & Rakim carry it off at a stroll. Eric B may not be the best DJ in the world — his clumsy scratching is embarrassingly off rhythm on occasions — but it's difficult to beat him for originality. From orchestral snatches to piano intros, Eric is the master of the unexpected. Fie even manages to extract a fresh sound out of the over-used 'Funky Drummer' riff. Rakim, for his part, sécrétés a lazy sneer throughout the album. It's not that he always has any particular message to impart, and his monotone style can become tiresome, but his verbal dexterity is superb. Rakim's twisted and witty lyrics amount to a total and brilliant abuse of the English language. The poet lauréate of rap, without a doubt.HH Tim Jeffery VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Anthems 77'Streetsounds 88-27'Love Baliads 2' (Streetsounds MUSIC 15, STSND 882, LVBAL 2) There is so much good music on these compilations it's almost frightening. Armed with these records you can create a perfect 
Start with 'Anthems', volume 7 and still going strong, for some real bright sfompers from the late Seventies to wake up to, like the Crusaders' 'Street Life' and Odyssey's 'Native New Yorker'. Both sound perfect drifting out into city si ning. Go to work, get paid ai club, where you could do a lot worse than hear the varied sélection of cuts on '88-2'. From hardeore hip hop like Jewel T to bouncing Balearic like Kraze, the LP is jam-packed with pure dance mayhem, ail recently released, most previously only on import. Finally, it's time for bed and 'Love Baliads 2' slips neatly onto the turntable with more classic oldies like the sexy 'Loving You Losing You' by Phyllis Flyman. It's a smoochy end to a soulful day.HH x 3 Chris Mellor 
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■ RODDY FRAME AND EDWYN COLLINS, ASSEMBLY ROOMS, EDINBURGH Those were the days my friend, I thought they'd never end'. Ah, those halcyon days when women were girls (not the reverse) and grown men wore shorts and san- dals and cried openly. Roddy Frame is now a fully reg- istered pop star, and Edwyn Collins has swapped his Orange Juice for a drop of the hard stuff, but at this multi-media event held to combat Edinburgh's critical AIDS threat, this pair of seasoned professionals gave us a rare glimpse of the good old days. 
each, they shuffled on to the stage, Edwyn mumbling "Good evening, we are the Disclaimers". Jokes over, we were treated to alternate Aztec and OJ classics that brought tears welling up from the past. Roddy was supremely confident, now used to bigger and better things, but Edwyn seemed nervous. Out of practice, perhaps? The only answer for that, Edwyn, is to corne back where you belong, and for the lesser-spotted public to buy your 

This blast from the past served as a reminder that both these Post- card heroes have something more to give than just memories. Tim Nicholson 
■ RUN DMC/PUBLIC ENEMY, SPORTS STADIUM, TOLEDO, OHIO The Run's House tour hit the road during the worst of the mid west drought and suffered badly for it. Less than packed halls, coupled with compétition from Eric B & 
with Boogie Down Productions and Doug E. Fresh, made the kings of rap and rock nervous. But when the pressure mounts, so does the cut- ting edge of hip hop. Instead of g, ing hi tech like their rivais, Run-DMC opted for the and approach. Perched between periodic columns of flame, smoke bombs and unadulterated bursts of noise, Jam Master Jay cajoled the crowd. "Toledo? Flow y'all doing oui there?" No response. Jay laun- ched into a tirade, what klnd of place was this? The people don't like to talk. "Toledo?" he asked 

again. The brawling and woofing of the Ohio homeboys and girls was nearly enough to knock him off the DJ dias. By the time the newly svelte Run and his sidekick DMC, who nurtures 
weight wrestler, stormed the stage, there was nothing they could do wrong. The greatest hits, 'Walk This Way', 'My Adidas' and 'Sucker MCs', created the big rap cross- over sound. Even the métal kids knew the words to 'Run's Flouse' and lost their cool when Jay scratched the opening Monkees riffs for 'Mary Mary'. Public Enemy also gave the mid- west what they wanted to hear, a heavy duty rockin' jam. 'Don't Be- lieve The Hype' and 'Night Of The Living Baseheads' with their care- fully choreographed SIWs made the military spectacle a surreal threatrical event. While Terminator X eut up the break from Lyn Col- lin's 'Think', Flavor Flav played a foaming at the mouth Juliet to Chuck D's political Romeo. On the sidelines. Professer Griff watched and waited. Fie had been banned from giving any more of his con- tentious interviews by Def Jam. For the Toledo show at least, there was little talk of wicked while people. Malu Halasa 
■ POP WILL EAT ITSELF, ASTORIA, LONDON This was surely the most sweaty, dirty, unpleasant gig l've ever had the misfortune to be trapped in. Even on a Saturday night — with fierce compétition — the Poppies 

It's not only the size and smell of the audience that's remarkable; gradually, over the last 18 months, those loveable, totally inept thrash pop grebos have mutated into what is arguably England's answer to the ailing Beastie Boys. Forsaking drums for a mic- rophone — and leaving the beat to a drum machine — Graham does the duelling rap act with Clint. Clint has a new pair of leather trousers which appear to have been stapled on. Gone forever are the dirty woolly hats. In testament to their new direction, Adam wears a Public Enemy T-shirt whilst grimly riffing and duck walking over the admir- ably slick (no!) raps delivered with complété authority by the two lead 
Old tunes are given the hip hop treatment ('Oh Grebo I Love You") and even the sloppy 'There Is No Love Between Us Anymore' emerges as a punchy, heart- stopping attack. They generate ex- citement, display vaguely choreog- raphed routines and transform 'Time To Get Ugly', 'Box Frenzy' and fave rave 'Beaver Patrol' into a truly spot-on set. If ail this seems too far-fetched to be true, let me tell you, they encored with a ver- sion of 'Prime Mover' that would have had the Big 2 chewing up his leather jacket. Pop Will Eat Itself be- come massive cross-over hitsters? Well, if Glen Medeiros can make it to Number one, why not? Nancy Culp 

A PRINCE, WEMBLEY ARENA, LONDON Ç2> A cliché' as old as them thar hills maybe, but how on earth can you even begin to describe possibly the greatest show on earth? Prince at Wembley was more epio than a Charlton Heston movie, raunchier than a Tina Turner leather dress and practically as perfect as the man himself. With fond memories of his '86 shows here, still fresh, expeclations of the gig were gargantuanly high. But true to form, his extreme Regalness came, saw and conquered into complété submission those last, staid-by-comparison, events. Favouring the centre of the arena as his domain, the stage set was an intriguing and obviously expensive affair. Il reeked of dollars, time and effort. The stops had been pulled out to snapping point. The large round was segmented by little podiums that rose up 
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sounded as if they we muddied with the volu interrupted by 'Delirioi Sheila E — Cat con be an unexpectedly c< well, sang sweetly and hammered the hell out of that kit. There was something for everyone here. The eye-bursting duo of Cat and Sheila E nearly falling out of their bra tops while Prince twitched that adorable little bottie in skintight trousers meant, for the dirty minds, there wa aplenty. During 'Head', Cat and Prince sang from between eai other's legs before a bed erupted out of the bowels, stage left two gleefully jumped aboard, peeling clothes off en route. Screamed? I blew a vocal chord! Of course. Prince had to get God bod bit in somewhere and there it was, at the end of set during 'Anna Stesia', Still, we'll let him off, it was his party afte Part two opened up with Cat lightly tripping amongst fake bunches of tulips, Prince bursting up through one of the holes middle and 'I Know' erupted, followed by an almost unrecognn 'Lovesexy'. A 'Purple Rain' medley followed. complété with cic iighters ablaze during that very song. Ah well. thafs rock and you and the whole thing was, to be sure, a damn near mysticE Iranscendenlal experience. h. Ending up with '1999', Prince left with a bang and not a One solitary encore of 'Alphabet Street' was ail we were i don't think the audience would have lived if there d ve e Corne lights up everyone filed out humble and speechless^ Di 

■ STUMP, THE ASTORIA, LONDON What is it about Mick Lynch that suggests such a complété sépara- tion from reality? The lone sticky tuft of hair perched like a small sparrow on his otherwise bald fore- head? The loopy grin that runs like a fault line round his jaw? The eyes that spark mischievousness like sta- tic? Or could it possible be that other-worldly dancing? Rapidly coming to compare with Jacko himself in the choreography stakes, Lynch does the damnedest i his li 
Against a looming bogland stage backdrop, and a response to the queer misshapen guitar playing of Chris Salmon, the bass bending of Kev Hopper, Lynch squirms in slo- mo through the entire gig. Arms, legs and heads loom and crouch and lurch as Mad Micko works out in a way that perfectly represents the tortuous postures of the com- 

going. Full of scrapes anc the titles 'Chaos', 'Bone' ai hol' are set down like the équivalent of appalling har — smudges, blots, scrawl real chore to get through. If you've got a weird sense of humour Stump are guaranteed to try it to the limits. If not, you'll end with a face full of pancake. Fierce. Pete Paisley 

AVOICE OF THE BEEHIVE, ASTORIA, LONDON With a wiggle in their waik and a giggle in their talk the Beehive gais are ail wild flounoes, loud fabrics, sweaty petticoats and pulsating patellas (that's kneecaps to us mortals — Ed). As Melissa and Tracey's confi- dence grows the skirts are getting bigger and the grins larger. What are the little girls made of? Some- thing very sugary and very spicy 
Twirling like epileptic can-can 

bo female pop h"" " ' :e 40 D b for 'Beat Of shoots paraffin up round your armpits, 'Jump This Way' has the girls whirling like human gyro- scopes and 'What You Got 1s Enough' sees Tracey's pigtail heli- 

coptering uncontrollably round her head. The non-stop nutty girls are now fully equipped to start off on a Madness-style bubble gum run of chuckle beat chart poppers. And if the entire Voice back catalogue were released and stayed in the top 10 for the next six months it would probably^be the best thing to hap- 
I think they're the Bee's knees. Pete Paisley 

■ THE LILAC TIME, DUCHESS OF YORK, LEEDS Opening their set with the rousing instrumental 'Trumpets From Mont- parnasse', the Lilacs put on display for ail to see just what a strong musical unit they are, Stephen's brother on banjo leading the band through a jolly bouncy rendition. From then on it was absolute magie with stirring songs like 'Re- turn To Yesterday' and a great segue of 'You've Got To Love' into 'Hit The Road Jack' really getting 
The mood changed with the poignant 'Rockland' and 'Black Vel- vet', a song of such crafted beauty that it sent shivers down my spine, 
Duffy himself was great — confi- dent, smiling and exchanging jokes. He actually looks younger and more handsome than he did in 'Kiss Me' days, and the rest of the band were having a great time too as they zipped into the finale of 'Jambalaye'. 

a superb perrormance. David Simpson 
■ BAM BAM AND THE CALLING, SIR GEORGE ROBEY, LONDON If Bam Bam And The Calling had ail 
ning Strike are currently garnering there might well be some justice left in the world. The four Derrymen — none of whom look day over 14 — are young, lean, ciean and at action stations. Two guitars, a bass and drums give more firm electrical chording and piercing lead treble shots than you can reasonably shake a Telecaster at, and already their version of Television's 'Glory' and their own eminently coverable 

With a fast raw rash of a set, 'Secret Meeting', 'Neck Tattoo' and 'What's Keeping You' indicate sin- ger Paul McCartney's increasing ability to write clattering half- formed US of GB classics fit to fol- low in the footsteps of 'Teenage 
This w little spark of gawky could slow fuse a st of Derrymania. Pete Paisley 
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-Top of the album çhart for the f: d week in a row 'Now That's &hat I Call Music 12 has jomed w 11 predecessors in selling „ver half a million copies. ° Identally, two tracks appear n both 'Now 1 2' and 'Hits 8' ÎL Rose Rqyce's 'Car Wash' 
°hdemee f?rom'S-^xpress'ed 

-Madonna is the top artist in 
local duo Modem Talking. Another Germon qçt Nena, is in third place, with Tina Torner and, surpnsingly, Mike Oldfield, completmg the top five. At leasf, that is, according to Steve Tumer, whose rankings of the top 100 acts are basecT on Der Musicmarkt. Singles and albums charts are included in the 
""turner gives full détails of Madonna s short Germon charl career, and his research also uncovers the fact that Depeche Mode have had more top 1 0 hits in Germany this decade than onyotheract. Olher items of interest in Chartwatch, which is published quarterly, include Patricia Guillon's analysis of Madonna's Frencb chart caree^ a list of top 

^ A % 

-v:-/ 

100 remakes of olJ hits champion in this category is unexpectedly Connie Francis'' Who's Sorry Now' — and artist rankings for the US charts in 1987. There's also an appraisal of Stock, Aitken and Waterman — basically a rehash of an article that appeared here last year — and rankings for top UK singles/ albums and artists for 1 987, ail compiled using Chartwatch's own stylised points System. The lalter items seem somewhat redondant, however, given that Chartfile revealed the définitive soles-based rankings some six months ago. Nevertheless, Chartwatch remains excellent value for money with 32 closely-typed pages of analyses and opinion — a snip at £l. Chèques or postal orders, made payable to Chartwatch, should be sent to Neil Rawlings, 191 Perne Road, Cambridge, CEI 3NT. Altematively, a payment of £3,90 will guarantee a one year (tour issue) subscription. 

• MADONNA: top girl in Germany this decade 
• Congratulations to Steve Winwood whose 'Roll With It7 is currently the number one single in America^a httle jessi than two y^ears after his first topped the chart there with 'Higher Love'. 

E WINWOOD: rolling with it to the top of the American charts 
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'AMNESIA/DANCEWITH THE DEVIL' 
TWO MASSIVE BALEARICCUTS ON ONE UINCH 

PRODICED BV PAUL 0AKENF01D & R0B DAVIS 



J=|lHhEAN 
FEATURING RICHARD DARBYSHIRE 

" COMING BACK FOR MORE" 
THREE TRACK EXTENDED 1 2 INCH INCLUDES " SIDE WALK TALK" 
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ALL THAT S UPFRONT 
ON THE NATION'S HOTTEST DANCEFLOORS 
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WOMACK & WOMACK 

TEARDROPS 

Limited Edition Picture Disc CD (BRCDP 101) 
Also On Vinyl 

® (12/BRW101) 



LA COMPAGNIE CRÉOLE 'La Machine À Danser (Club Re- mix)' (Ton Son Ton SONL 5), French sung ond chanted terrifically jolly gurlar (iggled 1 24,/3bpm leaping modem adaptalion (with a hinl of Dol- lar, or vice verso?) of one of my big "secret weapon" knees-up records at 
'8th Sacrement' by African jou-jou bond Tobou Combo de Pelion Ville, still afro-like Ihough much deaned up without being acid-ized or anything; The D.T.I. 'Listen To This!' (Pre- mière UK ERET 503), Chontal Cur- tis 'Get Another Love'-based blatanlly unoriginal but rather good (0-) 125bpm slick breezy "jazz-funk" canterer with manipulated 'Funkin' For Jamaico' trumpet, 'Mo Baker' dialogue, 'Le Freak', 'Oops Up Side Your Head' and other samples (including the "I think we got a hit record" DJ patter from the 'Cruisin" album that LA Mix also used); RSW 'Biting My Nails' (Mute MUTE 12 82), interesting de- nsely textured funkily drummed 0- 120,/2bpm percussion pumper quoting from such os 'Shaft' and 'Knock On Wood' without sounding like an actual sampler; A.R.K. 'Listen Up! (Quasar Mix)' (Rough Trade RTT 229), the A.R. Kane duo from MlAIRjRiS go it alone on a vigorously thudding chugging and scratching 1212/3bpm volume pumper washed by ethereal multering and wailing with di- alogue samples and tootling sax (in- strumental 1243/4bpm Pulsar Mix flip); FAT BOYS 'Corning Back Hard Again' (Tin Pan Apple/ Polydor/Urban URBLP 13), hardeore b boys seem likely to ignore the latesl album by the buffoons of rap, whose next pop single here will 

HOT VINYL 

be ils 121%bpm adaptation of 1963's US garage band onlhem, the Kings- 
do r" 5 th 1°")! m e° U C LIMIE0 "p ISFIE fi" ^I Won'f Bleed For You (High Velocity Mix)' (EMI 12EM 66), Clivilles & Cole mlxed hoarsely crooned 106Vj-Obpm go go hip hop jiggler borrowing (nof sampling) the reedy organ riff from The Champ' and some "toot toot — beep beep" from Donna Summer, with a harder more abrupt instrumental Dub Mix (12EMY 66) separately promoed for 
fabêt ^ERRAJACK^'HousepTan^ (WEA YZ304T), at SSVatpm despite saying 45rpm, this frenetic samples studded choppily jumping jangly 0- 1223/4-123-0bpm volume pumper was while labelled for âges around Merseyside and possibly now has rather missed the boat (123V2bpm Bosement Beats, ond "build the house" girls chanted plodding 120bpm 'Listen To The House' too); TALKING HEADS 'Blind (Extended Re- mix)' (EMI 12EM 68), Arthur Baker mixed funkily drummed, piano ond brass nagged 11/Vz-l 1 BTCi-ll 9- 118%-l 19-1183/4-l 19bpm jerky jit- terer building intensity around more familiarly typical vocals; ALASKA 'Bailando (Balearic Matey Mix)' (Syncopafe 12SY 17), in- evilably opportunistic 1251/4bpm blend of acid house and Spanish chanting (instrumental 1243/4bpm Acido Espanol Mix flip), given this UK treotmenl by the sadly now decreasingly crédible Démocratie 3 (not due commercially until August 29); J.J. FAD 'Super- sonic (Remix)' (Dream Team Records A9328T, via WEA), girls rapped, chanted and human beaf- boxed speedy sparse 0-132-129%- 

Obpm West Coost electro flier (in three mixes) which, like the similar 'Push If, has been a big US seller without get- ting enough radio playlistings to hit Billboard's chart as high as it should have; TONY! TONI! TONE! 'Lit- tle Walter' (Polydor/Wing Re- cords WINGX 2), US black chart- topper which meant little here on im- port, a Club Nouveau-ish chunkily lur- ching anti-drugs message (in three 0- lOS'/abpm mixes) with echoes of "Wade In The Watef, sung by three guys none of whom are aclually colled any variation on Tony; HOT HOUSE 'Crazy' (de/Construction Re- cords PT 42114), Willie Nelson's dassic Patsy Cline sob song soulfully revived by Heather Small in old fashioned 54-0bpm résonant 'Love Letters' style; SELENA 'Shotgun' (Dutch EMI K 060-12 7454 6), nasally plaintive girl întoned (0-) 123%-Obpm jiggly canterer with long "disco" breaks that make it more Miami than Euro (ifs not the Jr Walker tune); R.J. KING (featuring HEATWAVE) 'Hot Shot' (Sou! City SITY T5, via PRT), Seventies- style daled ponderously thudding (0-) 108%bpm soul chugger, not Smart enough to be trendy; HOUSE EN- GINEERS 'Hit The House (Royal Beatbox Mix)' (Synco- pafe 12SY 14), tediously cliched 0- 121 Vzbpm rattlingly percussive volume pumper with tired dialogue samples and "house" lyrics; NICK KAMEN 'Bring Me Your Love (Ex- 
jolter, the commercially available rr of the song that was turned more in- terestingly into the promo-only Tllegle 2' white label. 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS '2 A.M.' 
(US Elektra 0-66748) This huskily 

ways 
best track from Teddy Bear's recent 
'Joy' LP and now is 12-inched in new 
31 -62bpm 4 A.M., 0-62/31 bpm 
6 A.M. and Ail Night and 62bpm 
Instrumental Mixes, real groin grinding 
slinky stuff! 

' ■'r■ I22bpm 72 AM.1 nlso I22bpm more cily chrumming (though "help!" shoudng) 'Drowning In A Sea Of House'. 

jiraivKtMP jmcoiMii 

Out Now on 7"+ New 3 Track 12"-12" includes 'Penthouse Lover'-previously unavailable 
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remixes 
rICHIE RICH 'Turn It Up (Re- (Club JABXR 68), still 'Get On The Good foot'-based Ihough olherwise niuch altered 0-112'/(bpm 
neW recording wilh différent somples ond o "Royal Houso" siren which many Z; prefer; STEVEN DANTÉ 'Cm Too Scared (Acid House Vocal Mix)' (Cooltempo DANTER 1), Doncin' Danny D's striding jittery 116'/3-0bpm remix isn'f what most woold call 'acid house", being possibly even more soulful than the original be- fore lînally bending sortie fruity synlh frequencies; KIM WILDE 'Yoo Came (Shep Pettibone Mix)' (MCA Records KIMX 8), still rather cumbersomely sfarted dod-hopping 0- 120-1193/ibpm remix of what basical- ly is a frothy Kylie Minogue-like chan- ler, deserving a lighter touch (though some may find the thudding breaks 

SOUND ASSASSINS '< House! (Mutent Versh COOLX 173) Acidic s,„ 
UVAbpm densely texw 

ne fully 

IH-IIOBMbpm F.F. Remix and (0-)l08¥sbpm 
orerhid infectious jiggiy funk jltterer, flipped by rte Full Force scatted and chanted disjointedly ■ 0-98'Abpm -Godhther Runnin' The Joint'  'dor'spre' 12 inch 

nd funky drumming (in an August 18). laid down by Phi! Hope before he 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Acid Trax Volume 2 (Serious DRUC 2) The on// crack noc swallowed up by chls double LP oiï the /use one weekearher équivalent import single "album" (US Trax Records TX5004) was the acidicat- ly synthed hping /22Ti6pm JACK FROST Clap Me', the UK compilation having the im- port's llW-Obpm DR DERELICT 'That Shit's Wild'. 0-125- /25/ibpm MAURICE JOSHUA 7 Gor A 8,g Dick'. ,31.,31'Abpm DJ PIERRE Box Energy'. I27A-I28bpm MR LEE 'Arc Of Acid'. 124'Abpm LIDELL TOWNSELL TU Make You Dance' l2SAbPm HULA 70ch And King Drive' and beat- switching l23-l23'/)bpm 'Hoc Hands'. plus the 
SON"'B l2'''/ibpm M'KE 'HITMAN' WIL- 128'Abpm Mr Lee 'Feels Good' and 126A- Obpm 'Never Gonna Change'. I2sy,-I26bpm PHUTURE 'Slaml' and 129'Abpm 'Spank- Spank 124'Abpm THE SIX BROWN BROTHERS 'Cicy Hall". 124-124'Abpm Lidetl Townsell Jackin Tall', Il9yel20bpm V.L & THE PORCH MONKEYS 'Hello Lover'. l243/4bpm Maurice Joshua '. 
This stuff is acid. nuff said? 

s HJA 8803) Thompson & Lenoir- (presumably Lenoir equals LNRt) re- ' ' " " ' throbbing 0-122'A- th a "plpe"-clonking 'i-125-Obpm instrumental, flipped by the ' tically galloping skittery 127'Abpm 

A 

(O 

SALT-n-PEPA featuring Spinderella 'A Sait With A Deadly Pepa' 
(ffrr FFRLP 3) Its clever name is almosl the most exciting Ihing about this some- what disappointing album by the rapping girls, which indudes their 127V6bpm 
'Rush If pop hit and the similar sfory sang (0-)l 36bpm T Like It Like That' plus a Fat 
Boys inspired ^SVibpm Ireatmenf of the Top Notes/lsley Brothers/Beatles' ciassic 'Twist And Shout', along with the forcefully chugging largely instrumental llOVsbpm title track, jauntily jogging (0-)l 02 Vibpm 'Everybody Get Up', rare 
groove-ish 0-97%-0bpm 'Let The Rhythm Run (Remix)' from the 'Colors' film, 
Bobby Byrd cutting murky 93V3bpm 'Solo Power (Syncopated Soul)', jerkily scratching 0-1035/6bpm 'Hyped On The Mic', jolting 0-99,/4bpm 'Solo Power (Let's Get Paid)', rock guitared 0-1 OO'/sbpm T Gotcha', 'Anls In My Pants'-cutting 
0-111'Abpm 'Spinderella's Nol A Fella (But A Girl DJ)' and E.U. featuring 1 OSVsbpm 'Shake Your Thang', their Isley Brothers adapting new go go-ish single. 

CHRIS ÏPAUte 
: MUSIC 
includes 

UP TURN THE 

the House move on 
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THE BAM BAM REMIXES 

AftpDie HA3K- POPUAriotsT OUT NOW 
PRODUCED BY COLDCUT FOR AHEAD OF OUH TIME 



T H imii C L IJ B c H A R T 

:r^s=rss^>thep^ -:r: SHAKEyOURTHANG/SP,NDERELUv.SNoTAFEUJi(ioTACIRLDJ)Siit^n,p„"- 
^^r/^NDEDMix''oNE--,LLMAKE,T • 

STATIC (ALBUM VERSlONrTHES MINUTE FULL FORCEDEF M.XyF.F, REMIXJJirTcs'Brown" 
(LET'S ALL GO BACK) DISCO NIGHTSJaiz&the Brothers Grimm US S'°?|lS 1 Ji" PUSH IT(FULL LENGTH REMIX)Salt-n-Pepa (f" .j!" rLLWAITFOR YOU (TAKE YOURTlME)(DANCEMIX)Burrcil 10 Records 12ln OOCHY KOOCHY (F.U. BABY YEAH YEAH) Bab,Fortl Rhyth™ Kin, |2in IN THE NAME OF LOVE (CLUB MIX/RUBBERDUB/THE DREAM (1016 HIX/56 DUB MIX) twan I itr US Bad Boy Records I bir/Champion promo 

IN'^T'S ATRIP MIX) Beau Workin'    UKEDREAMERS DO (THE FREEWAY MIX) Mica Paris Fourth » Broadway iîir PUT YOUR HANDSTOGETHER/THE R/NO COMPETITION/LYRICS OF FURY/TOTHE 
OFF ON YOUR OWN (GIRL) (STREET MIX/REMIX) Al B Sure! US W l'LL HOUSE YOU Jungle Brothers I. TALKIN'ALLTHATJAZZ/MIAMI BASS/FREEDOM OR DEATH/FLOATON Stets 

IT'SBESTTOBE AGIRLSyn-Dce Virgin lîlnmailinglirt, EVERYBODY (CET LOOSE)/(BAM BAM MIX) Phocnix Urb: IN M Y DREAMS(THE RAPID EYE MIX)/SENDING OUT AN S.O.S. (B-BOY REMIX) Will Downing s JT. I LL BE THERE (HARD1NG & CURNOW '88 REMIX) Four Tops 
(l'VE GOT A) FEEUNG/M Y MAM A AND PAPA ALWAYS TOLD ME (CLUB REMIX) Deluxe 
YÉ KÉ YÉ KÉ (THE AFRO ACID'REMIX) Mory Kante COMING BACK FOR MORE (PART I ) Jellybcan feaiuring Richard Darbyshirç ASALT WITH A DEADLY PEPASalc-n-Pcpa feaiuring Spindcrella (WH AT CANIS A Y) TO M AKE YOU LOVE M E Alexandcr ONcal I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (TEESCOTTHIXHI18 "•,'A "«/AV. ( I27^)bpm) Eddie Stockley: " MEGABLAST(HIP HOP ON PRECINCT13) 

:Y,MIXES)Tyrec 
m ..^r,     ePapaGiriRap^ EIGHTIES LAD Y/GENERATE LOVE (WISE MOVE MIX) GWen McCr 

l 40 DO THAT AGAIN (CLUB VERSION) Blue Moderne US Atlantic I2ln 1 - SUPERFLY GUY (FLUFFY BACELMIX)S'Xpress Rhythm KJng I2ln i — HOLLE, HOLLE (ALRIGHT IN RAJ'S HOUSE/INDI AN ACID TRIP) Dcepak And Khan 
. — JUST GOT PAID (THE COUNTERFEIT MIX/THE COUNT THE FEÉT MlX)Johnny Kcmp 

BETTER(HOUSEMIX)Tcn Ciiy SUPERFLY GUY S Xpress . 'M JlBARO(ENGLISH/SPANISH VERSIONSyTHE FUTURES EDITION I FI ,<hl"hm K'"g l2'n 
HOLDONTOWHATYOU-VEGOTJCUVILLES&COLEREM^EvLKcLpagneKi'r12'" DONT BE CRUEL(EXTENDED VERSION) Bobby Brown EMI-Manhattan I2ln NIGHTOF THE UVING BASEHEADS/COLD LAMPIN WITH Fl^VORyCAUGHTCAN wr " 

CET OUT OF M Y HOUSEI (SPECTRUM EDIT/MUTANT VERSION) Sound Assassins 
SET IT OFF/ON THE BUGGED TIP/LONG UVETHE KANE/RAW (REMIX) Bi'g Daddy Kane 
BEATIN* THE HE AT( I22BPM IN THE SHADE)Jack N' Chili 
LET THE MUSIC (USE YOU) (CLUB MIX) The Night Writcrs IN M Y DREAMS (CLUB REMIX) Will Dov/ning DONT LET LOVE SUP AWAY (96V6)/SPECIAL LADY (87)/CRAZY (FOR ME) (0-111 V<)/HÉY LOVER (84 ViyiFYOU DONT KNOW ME BY NOW ( 110'/iyYOU AND I GOT A TH ANG (89V4VNICE 'N' SLOW (0-1 OS^/ITS GONNA TAKE A LONG. LONG TIME (39/78)/ONE HEARTTOO MANY(39/78)/YES, INEED YOU (92'/îbpm) Freddie Jackson Capitol LP —CE'N'SLOW (EXTENDED VERSION) Freddie Jackson 

TheDance YardRecordingCorporation I2in| ANKPhuture USTrax Recor. DANCE WITH THE DEVIL(BALEARlC/CULTMIXES)thePro|eaClub Suprême I2in| .THE ONLY WAYIS UP/(SPENG)Yazz And The Plastic Population BigLi WATCHING YOU/WHAT GOES AROUND/HUNGRY/EASIER SA1DTHAN DONE 
RELEASE YOUR BODY (MÀYDAY MIX/RELEASE THE ACID MIX) Bang The Party 
LOVE FIXATION (CLUB MIX) Kikkit Republic Recon 
ACID MAN(ORIGINAL/HAPPYMiXES)JollyRoger lORecords I2in CAUGHTUP(REMIX)(I08-I08'/|.|08i/6)/1NSTRUMENTAL(I09.109'/»-I09i/6)/BONUS(I08,/J)/ ORIGINAL (9Sbpm) Chubb Rock USSelectl2in OFF ON Y OUR OWN (GIRL) (REMIX) ÂLB Sure! Warner Bros/Uptown 12m ANYONE(ORlGINAL/RAPMIXES) Smith SMighty Beati AINT NO STOPPIN'US NOW(PARTY FORTHE WORLD)Steve Walsh NIGHTTRAIN/KEEPONDRIVIN'T-Coy " " SHARE M Y JOYJo Annjones 
AMNESIA (UP ALL NIGHT MIX)/DANCE WITH THE DEVIL(BALEARIC MIX) 

HARDTO THE CORE London Rhyme Syndicale RISING TO THE TOP/MAKES YOU WANNA PiècesOf A Dream MY PART OFTOWN (RUTGER'RUTTr KROESE REMIX) TuffCrew 
i — MOVE ON UP (FULL LENGTH VERSION) Curtis Mayfi. 
» — HIT THE HOUSE (ROYAL BEATBOX MIX) HooscEnginecrs Syncopate I 

TURNITUP (REMIX) RichieRich , Clubl2li OFF THE HOOk(WITH YOUR LOVEyWHAT BECOMES OF A BROKEN HEART/I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Rj sLatcst Arrivai US EMI Manhattan Lf THE ONLY WAY IS UP (THE BAM BAM REMIX)( 123 V-c- l23Vi)/(THE UP UP UP MIX) (0-l23y4-l23VS)/ BAD HOUSE MUSIC (l24l/ibpm)Yazz and the Plastic Population BigUfc I2ii TAJ MA HOUSE (SAND ON THETURNTABLE)Joi BanglaSound B.P.M. I2în mailing listpromi SURE BEATS WORKIN^ELSONIDO CASA BALEAR1CO) Beats Workin' ffrrl2li 

The US Smash Hit 
Now out in the UK 

7" & 3-Track 12" 
/0&\ 
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CLASSIFIEDS • 0 1- 387 661 I 

ORBIS RECORDS 

Spécial Notices 

Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS 

ÏBBIE GIBSON International fan club. For ails send SAE; 14 Wildorness Une, Great t. Birmingham B43 7RU, England. Debbie îson magazine — "Out Of The Blue" out 
IEN JERICO Info Service — Send SAE to 

PS QUO Send SAE to Quo Army, PO 
Situations Vacant 

ring^OsSôSi^0' 8 P 
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a and exciting lifescyle. Send 2 X I7p stamp: 

1% 

BANDS WANTED! 

Mixing Tuition 
ROUBLE are teaching ail 
"8 0809 (24 hours). 

JOCKS 
THE UK'S 

TOP SELLING 
DJ MAGAZINE 
AUGUST ISSUE 

OUT IMOW!! 
Théo Loyla - Paul Sexton - Alan Jones 

JELLY BEAN Rich^udloMilter- Métro Radio Video yourRoadshow New Toch - Airwaves - Imports NewReieases-Airplay 
retailers or on suEscription from JOCKS MAGAZINE SPOUIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD GREATER LONDON HOUSE HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 702. 'Probably the finost DJ publicalion in tbe UK' 



DISCO SCENE 0 1- 3 8 7 6 611 

^rIee'addition' 

PRINCE 

CONTROVERSY - The unofficiai fanzine. 
Issue No. 12 incl. visit to Paisley Park, 
Dez Dickerson Interview, latest news, penpals etc. 

£2(UK), £3(Europe) or sae/irc for détails from 
P.O. Box 310, Croydon CR9 6AP. 

^hde.ay.imer.P™ 
a 

SoLtiuuesc Ucrong 

Write or ring for the 
best prices 

Sotciijjsst Udxm 

atc. SAE for ^mple: Dept.'R' 12 Poœr- 
s 

ly in writing to: Stage Two Umited, 19/ Wat- ford Road. Croxley Green, Rickmantworth, 

1 , 



ME 
• ANALYSED BY ALAN JONES 

• Kylie Minogue wriles anolher page in the book of chart history this week, debuting at number two wilh her latest single 'The Loco-Motion', which thus becomes Ihe highest debuting single by a female solo singer in nearly 36 years of chart history. The previous best was the number Ihree début of Madonna's V/hos Thaï GirT, 13 months ago, It could even have been better for 20-year-old Kylie. Trailing behind Glenn Medeiros on sales for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, she overtook him and was destined to enter the chart at number one until a super Salurday spurge took Yazz And The Plastic Population to the top. 

scheduled to pertomn |ust one song with Kylie as lead singer and the remainder of the 'Neighbours' deputation on backing vocals, they were having such a good fime they decided to do anolher. Says Kylie: "It had to be something we ail knew, including the band. I had a Carole King songbook at home and was very (amiliar with the tunes in it, including 'The Loco- Motion', even though, at that point, Td never heard Little Eva's original (19621 version of it. like most Australiens though, I did know the Grand Funk Railroad version a hit in 1974. "Anyway, we sang it and gol a great ovation, so a friend who works for Channel 10— the Australien TV 
peaking at number one and number two, respectively, even it 'The Loco- Motion' fails to improve on its début, Kylie can console herself with the fact that her first three singles have mode a bigger impression than those of any other female solo star, and no oct has had a betler start to its chart career since Frankie Goes to 
number one singles ir "It really is unbelievable," bubbled Kylie when I spoke to her earlier this 

, , , te that 'The Loco- Motion' should prove such a big hit for Kylie, since it was the song which brought aboul her recording 
Along with several other members of the cast of 'Neighbours', Kylie agreed to appeor at a benefit concert in Melbourne last year for d local football team. Originally 

A contract with leading Australien abel Mushroom Records followed und, released down under in May 1987 as her début single, 'The Loco- Motion' soared to number one, and stayed there for seven weeks. Pete Waterman, a shrewd observer of the scene worldwide, heard it and hated it, even though il was produced by a PWL employée, and when Kylie starled working wilh him, he insisted that this version of 'The Loco-Motion' should never be released in Britain. As a compromise, he produced Kylie's new version of the song along with Mike Stock and Matt Aitken. "I like both versions, but I think I prefer the new one. It's a lot doser to the Little Eva version," quoted Kylie. "It's the only cover version on the album — Matt, Mike and Pete wrote the other songs — but l'd definitely like to do some more oldies. 

T W E L V E 1 N C H 
TW LW 1 4 THE ONLY WAYISUPYazzAndThe Plastic Population 2 3 SUPERFLYGUYS-Expre» Rhythm King 
4 - THE LOCO-MOTION Kylie Minogue ffrr/ChjH 6 2 ROSES ARE RED Mac Band featuring the McCampbell Brothers "rr/Ch^MCA 
8 14 REACHOUT. l'LL BE THERE (*88 REMIX) Four Tops 9 13 HUSTL£l(TO THE MUSIC)Funky Worm FON/WEA 

11 5 LOVE BITES Def Lcppard 12 6 DIRTY DIANA Michacl Jackson 13 8 NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE M Y LOVE FOR YOU Gl 14 10 1 DON'T WANTTO TALK ABOUT IT Evcrything But The G 15 16 FOOUSH BEAT Ocbbie Gibson Atlantic 
17 — PEEK A BOO Siouxsie And The Bamhecs 18 II MONKEY George Michacl Epie 
20 18 HEAT IT UP Wee Papa Girl Rappcrs jlve 

and Kool And The Gang's 'Célébration', l'd like to have a go at 'Célébration', but Dragon" (Aussie group) "have beaten me to it. "l'd also like to wnte some of the lyrics for my next album." Meanwhile, however, Kylie is more than happy that SAW's 'Je Ne Sais Pas Pour Quoi' will be her next single, as it's her favourite off the current album. Her success as a singer, particularly here in Europe, is making great demands on Kylie's time, and keeping her away from the Melbourne home she shares with her parents and sister more than she would like. After four weeks away, she's a little homesick, and finding it hard to corne to terms with the excesses of Ihe British tabloid press who, she agréés, are in a league of their own when it cornes to rumours, gossip and lies. "I like London a lot, but you really have to be on your loes here with the 

money she's earning she'll 
press. They're always there, and if there's not a genuine story for them they'H make one up. I read recently that I was supposed to be having an affair with Dave Titlow of Bloe Mercedes, and l've never met him." Fortunately, at the âge of 20, Kylie is as level-headed and welj-adjusted as many women Iwice her âge, and lakes it ail in her stride, "If l'd known before 1 started what was going to happen. I don't know it l'd have gone through wilh it or not, but I try to keep it in perspective. Just because l'm number one doesn'l mean l'm the best singer in the world. I try to think of it as a job, and as long as I remember that there's no 

"Sometimes, though, I think if mighl be nice to have an anonymous nine to five existence. If it ever gels to be too much for me l'Il pack it in and work as a fashion designer or in graphie arts, for the moment though, l'm having a great time." 
C o M P A C T D 1 S c 
TW LW 

Michacl Jackson 
OF THE BEST Billy Idol Ml/Virgin/Polygram 

I THE 
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IILLION KISSES Falrground Attraction 
CBS/WEA/BMG 

ii 
L WITH IT Stev THERS IN ARF 

)REAMLAND Pat Bcnatar 
PH Bclinda Carlislc 

Vcrtigo Epie 
Virgin 
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YES lî'S ÎHAINÂUGHTY SABRINÂ 

WHERE 

CAN 

SHE BE 

HIDING? 
Rumour has it that Sabrina was so upset by ail the unkind things people in the British press have been saying about her, and that people only want to shoot photos of whafs up her skirt, rather than ask her the intrinsic meanings of her deeply intellectual 'Boys (Summertime Love)' hit, that she's completely fallen to pièces! m, of course, refuses to stoop to such depths, so we've volunteered to let our readers help this talented Italien put her bits together. We're offering a record token to the first person who manages to reassemble old fabby Sabby to her former glory. Ail you have to do is find the relevant parts of the body in this jumbled mess of limbs and things (not necessarily in the 
'm» Fabby Sabby' compétition, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by Monday, August 15. The most original entry will win! 

y- 

m / 

WIN A RECORD TOKEN 
f i 

UT THEY'RE 
NOT VERY 

L GOOD 
ARETHEY? itfi 


